Let’s 
WAQF BOOKS

Give your share to show you care! 
Waqf books/ reading materials 
to our Library.

Accepted Materials
• Books and Monographs
• General Reading Materials
• Plantation & Agrotech textbooks
• Computer Science textbooks
• Al-Quran
• Dictionaries
• Journal & Education Magazines

Rejected Materials
• Forbidden and inappropriate books
• Children books
• Damaged materials
• Leisure Magazines
• Brochures
• Newspapers

HOW TO WAQF:
Drop the materials at:
Rumah Limas Haji Zakaria
03-2649326

Post / Send to:
Perpustakaan UTM Cawangan Melaka
Kampus Jasin, Jln. Sri Mendapat,
77300 Merlimau, Melaka